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MSU,
MSC Students
MONTANA
Protest Fee Increase
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

A delegation o f MSU and Montana State College students
was to appear before the House Appropriations Committee this
m orning to protest the $270 out-of-state fee increase. The hike
w ill take effect if the legislature approves the proposed Uni
versity of Montana budget.
Six or eight MSU students and six MSC students w ere ex
pected to list reasons fo r their opposition to the fee hike. In
addition, 15 letters from MSU students and tw o petitions, one
signed b y 290 persons and another b y 76, w ere to be presented
to the committee.
Several of the students w ere expected to propose to the
Appropriations Committee that some other means of financing
the University budget be found in order that the out-of-state
increase might be lessened.

Congress Gets LB J
Conservation Outline
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Pres.
Johnson called Monday fo r a na
tional effort for a beautiful Am erC He sent to Congress a special
message outlining a program to
preserve, restore and enhance the
beauty of the country.
The program ranged from tighter
federal controls to curb air and

Plane W ith 84
Lost in Atlantic
NEW YORK (A P )—An Eastern
Air Lines four-engine airliner with
84 persons aboard exploded and
crashed into the icy Atlantic Ocean
Monday night, minutes after take
o ff from Kennedy Airport.
Two hour? later there was no
trace of surviyors, despite a huge
air-sea rescue mission.
A mass o f flames marked the
spot where the plane struck the
surface o f the sea off the south
shore of Long Island.
A Coast Guardsman in a lookout
tower reported seeing the plane
explode in the air. His observation
was confirmed b y a Pan American
World Airways crew whose plane
was nearby.
More than 15 surface rescue
craft sped to the scene, six miles
off Jones Beach, a famous summer
playground 35 miles from Man
hattan. In addition, aircraft were
dispatched.

Kcdmin Applications Due
Applications fo r K a i m i n
managing editor and assistant
business manager are due to
day b y 5 p.m. at the Lodge
desk.
Publications Board m em
bers w ill interview applicants
tom orrow at 4 p.m. in Com 
mittee Boom 2 o f the Lodge.

water pollution to screening from
view auto junkyards along high
ways.
It requested more parks and
recreational facilities, hiking trails,
historical sites and beautification
o f cities.
One o f the proposals would es
tablish a Big Horn Canyon na
tional recreation area in Montana
and Wyoming.
Johnson said action is needed to
prevent a growing population from
swallowing up areas of natural
beauty and to wipe out ugly
scars created by surface mining
and other man-directed activities.
He told Congress m odem tech
nology, which has added to the
lives o f Americans, also has a dark
side, adding: “ It’s uncontrolled
waste products are menacing the
world w e live in, our enjoyment
and our health.
“The air we breathe, our water,
our soil and our wildlife, are being
blighted b y the poisons and chemi
cals which are the by-products of
technology and industry. The skel
etons o f discarded cars litter the
countryside. The same society
which receives rewards of tech
nology must, as a co-operating
whole, take responsibility for con
trol.”

Students to Meet
Anaconda Heads
Thirty-four business administra
tion students and six economics
students w ill talk with executives
o f the Anaconda Co. today and to
morrow in Butte.
Five instructors will accompany
the students: James L. Athearn,
dean o f the business»school; Fred
A. Henningsen, associate professor
o f business administration; Gene L.
Erion, professor of business ad
ministration; William C. Hoekendprf, assistant professor of eco
nomics, and John H. Wicks, as
sistant professor of economics.
Thfe discussion will be part of a
two - day business management
clinic sponsored annually by the
Anaconda Co.

Wayne Estes Electrocuted
LOGAN, Utah (A P )— Wayne
Estes, the first Utah State Univer
sity basketball player to score more
than 2,000 points, was electro
cuted Monday night after playing
what he said was the best game o f
his career.
The 21-year-old Anaconda na
tive was killed less than two hours
after the game against Denver
University when he grabbed a
high-voltage wire knocked from a
metal pole during a car accident
on a corner o f the Utah State
campus.
Logan police said ambulance at
tendants attempted for a half-hour
to revive the basketball star. He
was pronounced dead at the scene.
Estes, a 6-foot-6 senior, scored
48 points to lead Utah State to .a
91-62 victory over Denver Uni
versity, boosting his college total
to 2,0001 points.
Aggie Coach Ladell Anderson
called time out while more than
4,900 fans gave him a standing
ovation.

Estes holds the Montana State
University Field House individual
scoring record of 42 points. He set
the mark Jan. 18, 1964, as he led
Utah State to a 99-70 win over
MSU.
“That was the best I ever played
in m y college career,” Estes said
after the game.
The Anaconda star, who wanted
to play professionally, has said he
received encouragement from sev
eral pro basketball clubs. He said
the Los Angeles Lakers were “ very
interested.”
Estes was the nation's secondleading major-college scorer this
season behind Rick Barry o f Mi
ami, . Fla. A forward, Estes was
averaging 32.7 points through
games o f Jan. 30. He finished 10th
in scoring last season with a 28.3
mark.
Before coming to Utah State,
Estes was also a star football and
track performer in high school in
Anaconda.
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Editorials on Large Issues
Goal o f New K aim in Editor
By TODD BRANDOFF
Kaimin Reporter
Provocative editorial comment
on important issues, from birth
control to compulsory ROTC, is
part of the projected program of
David Rorvik, who will take over
as Kaimin editor at the beginning
of spring quarter.
Rorvik, junior in journalism and
English from Ronan, has won a
Montana State Press Association
scholarship, the O. S. Warden
journalism award and the Lee
Newspapers of Montana Award.
He graduated second in his high
school class and worked on the
Ronan high school newspaper as
news editor and editor.
Rorvik said about editorial pol
icy: “ This is probably where I will
differ most radically from other
editors. I probably will go beyond
what is normally considered edito
rial matter—that is, I will fre
quently discuss things without a
specific news peg. Anything from
God to the Congo will be perti
nent as long as it is interesting
and provocative.”
Rorvik said he will not empha
size state political and economic
issues, but will “give the necessary
attention to important issues that
arise in these areas.
“ There are certain static prob
lems that are still hanging fire and
will have to be dealt with; things
like compulsory ROTC, women’s
hours, campus parking regulations,
Southeast Asia policy and extrem
ism. These things aren’t too inter
esting, but they are still there.”
Rorvik feels more interesting
editorials might deal with birth
control, religion and legalization
of prostitution, gambling and abor
tion.
“We have many professional
persons defining the younger gen
eration — psychiatrists, psycholo
gists, writers, musicians, journal
ists and clergymen. For the most
part, these definitions seem to me
far removed from the facts. I wish
to offer a wide scope of editorial
comment on literature, pop arts
and religion. I don’t intend to
make the Kaimin a literary review,
but the interests of the editor are
naturally going to influence news
and editorial content.”
There should be a series o f depth

Natives to Discuss Greece
Two students from Greece, A n thula Catsiba, freshman, and Tom
Carabas, junior, will discuss mod
ern Greece at the Cosmopolitan
Club Greek Evening tonight at
7:30.
The discussion in the University
Congregational Church Hall will
be followed by a demonstration of
Greek dances.

reports on the Congo and Viet Nam
and on other important interna
tional issues, Rorvik said.
He hopes to continue reviewing
books and plays in the Kaimin and
said he will try to print columns
on a regular schedule.
Rorvik plans to print more fea
tures in the Kamin. “ I will press
for more human interest features
—features on people rather than
things. I want a series of features
on seniors in various majors, fo 
cusing on the problems they have
encountered and what job oppor
tunities they have had. One or
more features should cover relig
ious trends on campus and foreign
students, and a set of features
could compare MSU to other uni
versities and graduate schools.”
Rorvik said he would like to
take student polls on important

campus issues and print the re
sults in the Kaimin.
He says he favors a study of stu
dent government on campus. How
ever, he does not feel that student
apathy is a problem on campus.
“ Most students couldn’t care less
about student government since it
doesn’t have any pervasive powers.
Most students are so wrapped up
in their own little lives that they
don’t go to bed nights worrying
about apathy,” he said.
Rorvik hopes to add more pages
to the Kaimin, covering the in
creased cost with a higher adver
tising load. “ I am willing to exam
ine advertising policy, in co-opera
tion with the business manager,
concerning cigarette and liquor
advertising. The loss of cigarette
ads was one reason for the past
drop in pages.”

Newmans Plan
New Structure
Construction of a Newman Cen
ter on the corner of Keith and
Gerald has been set for April.
Plans for the building were
designed anticipating 50 years of
growth, Jim Schaeffer, Newman
Club president said. Future plans

Box Office Sells
‘Macbeth’ Tickets
Tickets may be purchased now
at the University Theater box o f
fice for “ Macbeth” performances
Thursday through Saturday.
Box office hours are from noon
until 5 p.m. each day through the
Saturday performance, and tickets
will be sold at the performances.
Ticket prices are $1.50 for adults
and $1 for students.

Chemistry Chief
On Research Panel
John Stewart, chairman of the
chemistry department, will serve
on a panel of scientists selected to
evaluate research proposals to the
National Science Foundation.
The panel will meet Feb. 15-16
to consider proposals for grants to
Western universities for the pur
chase of scientific equipment.
During the 1963-64 school year
the MSU botany, chemistry, and
zoology
departments
received
grants from the Foundation.

NEWMAN CENTER — A model of the Newman
Center to be constructed on Keith and Gerald in
April shows the modern, open construction of the
building. The chapel, under the spire, will be

call for full-time positions for two
priests and two nuns.
A chapel with a seating capacity
of more than 500 will include a
sunken baptistry, a presiding chair
elevated behind the altar facing
the congregation and a tabernacle
on a shelf behind the choir. Thp
choir will be on the same level as
the congregation.
A tracker-action organ is t>eing
built in Germany by the Walcker
company for the chapel, Schaeffer
said. He explained that the con
struction of the square chapel will
allow the priest to enter from the
center aisle as well as from the
front. The innovations are designed
to bring the congregation clpser to
the service.
A large student office and four
faculty offices also are included in
the plans.
The ground floor will be divided
into three areas: a music and tele
vision room and coffee bar, a sem
inar or smaller reading room and
a kitchen area and multi-purpose
room, which may be opened to
serve as one area.
In the center of the compound
will be an open garden with re
flection pool to add to the open
feeling of the building.
The present Newman House will
be utilized as a multi-purpose
building for a library, conference
rooms, and offices for the pripsts,
Schaeffer said. Separate eating fa
cilities for priests and nuns and an
eating area for smaller meetings
will be situated in the building.

planned to bring the congregation closer to the
service, Jim Schaeffer, Newman Club president,
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Diplomas: W ill They Read
MSU or U of M?
P ity the poor senior.
A fter four years (or m ore) o f slaving over the books and
burning the midnight oil, he finally w ill have earned his cov
eted diploma— only to find that it w ill be from a university
whose name w ill be changed a few weeks later.
Montana State University w ill becom e the University of
Montana July 1 and Montana State College w ill assume the
name Montana State University because o f a law recently
passed in the legislature.
In addition to the general confusion which w ill be caused
b y the name change, the diplomas o f the graduates w ill be
out-of-date in a few weeks. Not only that, but m any w ill assume
that the graduate earned his degree at an engineering and
agricultural college instead o f a university.
Our suggestion is that the University fudge a few weeks on
the name change so that the diplomas read University o f M on
tana instead o f Montana State University. It w ouldn’t cost any
more, it w ould avoid confusion and it w ould add to the prestige
o f the diploma—which was the prim ary object o f changing the
units’ names.
— d jf

Music Grad Terms Definition 'Shallow/
Says Liberals Forgetting Basic Truths
To the Kaimin:
Phil Redant said in his letter
that he believed a liberal was: “ a
person who sees what must be
done, and goes ahead and does it.”
I believe this definition is shallow.
It does not point out a common
denominator, a tying together o f
the many and varied opinions of
today's liberals.
His idea o f a liberal is obviously
that of a man o f action, but where
in this definition does he show a
common foundation of belief for
these actions? Otherwise liberals
are conspicuously detached from
each other. How does a liberal
know what he does is right, or
more fundamentally, that what he
does is based upon actual truth?
He might say that he does try to
see the truth as best he can, but
is this good enough?
Liberals today are losing track
of fundamental truths o f human
nature. I ’ll venture to say that they
try to see truth as it happens to
be thrust upon them b y a vastly
influential society, which cannot
help but tell us by implication
what we ought to believe.
U n l i k e society, fundamental
truths do not change. Society’s
conception o f what the truth is
depends upon the kind o f society
itself, and necessarily is subject to
change; but more basic truths like
moderation, love or goodness do
not change. They always remain
desirable and applicable n o mat
ter how society changes.
In other words, this definition
o f liberal does not provide a veri
fication, a guarantee o f itself. But
I would readily agree with it as a
definition fo r false liberal, of
which America today so abounds.
These liberals don’t seem to be
particularly concerned that their
actions are in accord with funda
mental truth as w e know it. They
perceive what appears to them to
be right, and they act on it, but
they are perceiving through col
ored glasses. They see society to
day as basically good, but this is
all they see. They have lost con
tact with the truths that underlie
society itself.
Jenkins Lloyd Jones, editor and
BOMB HALVED POPULATION
Nearly half the city o f Hiro
shima, with a population o f 343,969, was killed or wounded when
the first atomic bomb was dropped
Aug. 6, 1945.
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN *-*•

publisher o f the Tulsa Tribune,
gave what I believe is a good defi
nition o f a true liberal. He said,
“A liberal is a man who promotes
the human spirit.”
DONALD MACKEY
Graduate, Music

Senior History Major Cites Six Instances for His Contention
That Civil Rights Movement Has Been Quite Objectionable
To the Kaimin:
In reference to the letters of the
two gentlemen, which appeared in
last Friday's Kaimin, concerned
with m y letter Thursday:
I have no qualms with those
who desire to alleviate or elimi
nate factors in the United States
which are detrimental to the wel
fare and the complete fulfillment
of the potential of any of its citiHowever, the so-called “ civil
rights movement” has manifested
itself in several ways which are
quite objectionable:
. (1) The wanton looting and de
struction of property—private and
public— in Rochester, N.Y. and
Philadelphia (the city Of brotherly
love) the past summer.
(2) Refusal to comply with the
Selma, Alabama, Fire Department
as to the number of persons per
mitted in the Selma Courthouse at
any one time. Ordinances of this
nature exist in every city of the
country.
(3) Refusal to comply with the
laws governing parades and public
gatherings and demonstrations in
Selma. A ll American cities and
towns have laws of this type.
(4) The abortive attempt to ob
struct traffic going to the World’s
Fair at Long Island last year.
(5) The blocking of the main en
trance to the Cow Palace in San
Francsico via prostration, during
the Republican National Conven
tion last July.
(6) The storming of the U.S.
House of Representatives by a few
members of the Freedom Party on
the pretext that the representa
tives from Mississippi were elected
illegally.
The above six factors are mani
festations of extremist, and in
some instances radical, sentiment.
If I remember correctly, CORE
was directly involved with items
1, 4 and 5.
With the idea of integrating a
minority group into the American
body politic I concur, provided
that that integration is agreed to
by all parties and interests con
cerned. However, when that inte
gration becomes forced and in
voluntary, I must dissent. The pol
icy of “forced integration” has p ro-

duced the phenomena of various
laws and ordinances being broken
fo r the sake o f enforcing other
laws. This, to me, is legally and
morally incorrect in that it pro
duces the tenet: The end justifies
the means.
In the South, as elsewhere, there
exist certain vested interests
which are protected by laws which
have been promulgated by legally
constituted law-making bodies. If
any individuals or organizations
consider any of these laws to be
discriminatory and/or unjust they
are free to use the channels pro
vided for amending or changing
those laws in question. Gentlemen,

CLASSIFIED ADS
4. IRONING

10. TRANSPORTATION

IRONING WELL DONE. 90c an hour.
56-tfc
Phone 9-4510._______
IRONING. 10 Cascade. 543-8428. 49-jflic

MISSOULA-GREAT FALLS Charter
Bus Service. Contact Tom Nixon, ext.
567.
44-16c

6. TYPINGEXPERT TYPING Thesis work. Dupli
cating. Will correct. 3-6515.
54-tfo
TYPING. FAST, Electric. 3-7944. 39-tfc
TYPING in my home. Experienced.
549-9696.
21-tfc
TYPING: Finest quality, MSU business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894.____________________________ i-tfc
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Call 9-7282.
_______________ '__________________ 53-tfc
EXPERIENCED, accurate, fast work.
9-9937.
57-4c

8. HELP WANTED

“

ESTABLISHED ROCK BAND needs
lead guitar player. 3-6492 or 9-9217.
__________________________ ________ 56-5c
NEED female babysitter. Preferably in
my home weekdays. One child. Prefabs
area. 9-0714.
57-4c

at the

Shoe Doctor’s

TODAY
Bear Paws, 7 pjri., LA 243.
Budget and Finance Committee,
7 p.m., Committee Room 3.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship, 7 p.m., M 103.
K-Dettes, pictures will be taken
between 9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.,
Alan Shirley studios; wear uni
forms.
Mortar Board, 6:30 p.m., Lodge.
Planning Board, 6:15 p.m., Con
ference Room 2; reapportionment
o f Planning Board.
Special Events, 6:30 p jn., Com
mittee Room 2.
Traditions Board, 4 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2.
Tuesday’s Topic, canceled.
TOMORROW
Orchesis, 7:15 p.m., WC 104.
Pub Board, 4 p.m., Conference
Room 2.
Silvertip Sky divers, 7:30 p.m.,
J 304; “ Sport of the Space Age.”
Soccer team, 7:30 p.m., south end
o f Yellowstone Room; all inter
ested in playing this spring.
WRA Executive Board, 6:30 p.m.,
all representatives.
Venture staff, 3 p.m., Committee
Room 2.

The collection from Mrs. John
D. Rockefeller Jr., is a gift of the
Martha Baird Rockefeller Fund
for Music Incorporated.
Arthur Schnabel, an American
pianist and composer, died in 1951.
• Howard Zankner, MSU junior
in English, has received the $500
Harcourt Foundation award for
outstanding academic achievement.
The award is presented to stu
dents from colleges and universi
ties throughout the nation. Jacob
Vinocur, associate professor of
English, nominated Zanker for the
award.
• KUFM program schedules
through April 2 are available in
J 305.

Bring Us Tw o
Similar items
FOR A SPECIAL
SAL E PRICE!

$ 1.18
2 P AIR SLACK S
2 JACKETS
2 SK IRTS

CONCERNING U
• Wildlife extension specialist,
John Harris, has joined the staff
o f the Montana Cooperative Wild
life Research Unit. Mr. Harris will
replace Leslie Pengelly who has
transferred to the MSU Forestry
School.
Mr. Harris conducted extensive
studies o f elk for the Colorado De
partment o f Fish and Game which
he used as the basis o f his doctoral
thesis at the University o f Michi
gan.
• The MSU Music Library has
received the Arthur Schnabel re
cordings o f the 32 Beethoven Piano
Sonatas and a two-volume edition
o f his sonatas.

Tuesday. February 9. 1965

$ 2 .3 8

15. APPLIANCE REPAIRS
GUARANTEED REPAIR. Radio, te££
vision, stereo, tape recorder. KOSKI
TV. 541 South Higgins.
50-alt. tfc

21. FOR SALE
ALMOST NEW CONN trumpet. See at
1637 South 3rd West or call 3-3413.
_________________________________ 45-tfc
USED TV SETS. $15 and up. KOSKI
TV, 541 S- Higgins._____________ 50-tfc
FREE-FALL OUTFIT. Sage green. 95793 after 4 pjn.______
57-tfc

22. FOR RENT

'

TWO ROOMS, close in. 3-3829.

57-4c

27. BICYCLES
LUCEY’S BICYCLE SHOP.

gag,, new. u~d. 202.

s.

Service,

MODERN
BEAU TY SCHOOL

• Jackets Repaired
• Zippers Replaced and
Repaired

Hair styles
are now

• Elastic Cuffs and Waist
bands Replaced

shorter and
closer to
the face

• Overshoes and Rubbers
Repaired
• Purses and Handbags
Repaired
• S h oes D y ed — B eau tifu lly

• Entire Heels Replaced

CALLING U

have any o f the civil rights work
ers who have gone to Mississippi
and elsewhere in the South con
ferred with any of the state or
local judicial, law enforcement, or
political authorities there with the
object of achieving a working
compromise toward the solution of
the civil rights question? If those
civil rights workers would con
sider this policy of compromise—
the essence of the “ democratic
process”— perhaps their endeavors
would not be treated with hostility
as has happened in Mississippi and
Alabama.
WILLIAM P. LUCEY
Senior, History

• A ll Our Leather Purses
Are Now % Price

WE A L SO GIVE
• Facials
• Manicures
• Eyebrow arches
• Tipping & Frosting

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

For Appointments,
Phone 3-7722

121 W . Front

Don’t forget

CARDS— to Express Your Love
CANDY— for Your Love
— for HIM

— for HER

College Pets
STATIONERY

BOOKS

2 DRESSES
2 SUITS

Your Convenient

Florence Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
-

127 E. Front

No Special Service
on Sale P rice

Associated Students’ Store
Location— Lodge Building
Hours: Weekdays 8:30-5 pan.

Saturday 9-2 pan.

Commies Hit Anew Grizzly Cagers Continue to W in
By Bombers, Jets A s Samelton Hits Scoring Peak
B y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
kSouth Vietnamese fighter bombrs, with U.S. Air Force jets flyng support, blasted military camps
cross the border in Communist
forth Viet Nam Monday in a folow action to retaliatory raids by
i-.S. Navy jets Sunday.
U.S. and South Vietnamese air
mits watched for possible Comlunist air attacks. Lt. Gen. Nguyen
.hanh, Vietnamese armed forces
ommander, suggested in Saigon
hat Red Air raids are a possi>ility.
Communist China said U. S. and
k>uth Vietnamese air strikes
[gainst North Viet Nam call for realiation and that Communist
Chinese “ are waiting for you in
>attle array.”
The Peking government said
^aggression by the United States”
against North Viet Nam means
‘aggression against China” and
:alled on other “ peace-loving”
:ountries to support the Hanoi
'egime.
In Moscow, the Soviet governnent said American air raids on
North Viet Nam w ill force it and
ts allies “ to take further measures
0 safeguard the security and to
itrengthen the defense capability
if the democratic republic o f North
Tiet Nam.
“ No one should doubt that the
Joviet Union will do this, that the
Jbviet people w ill fulfill its inter
national duty to the fraternal so-

iir Pollution Bills
Pass Committee
HELENA (AP ) — Bills to put
nore teeth in Montana’s air polluion control law came out o f the
Senate’s Public Health Committee
Monday with passage recom nended.
1 The Senate gave final approval
o a plan permitting ballot countng to begin at noon on election
Lay with the count kept confilential until polls are closed.
Among measures getting favortble committee reception and reerral for later Senate debate were
hose to authorize the state to ac:ept federal properties as gifts and
>ne to permit wider use and in
vestment of school funds.
Another measure winning preiminary approval would strengthn laws prohibiting the sale, pubication or exhibition o f obscene
naterial.
A bill preventing disqualificalon of district judges once a trial
lad begun and one requiring all
commodities be labeled with the
correct weight and description of
he packaged contents won tentaive approval.

cialist country,” a government
statement said.
Competing between themselves
for friends and influence in South
east Asia, the Russians and Chi
nese staged a rare show of to
getherness in condemning the two
retaliatory strikes by U.S. and
Vietnamese planes against North
Viet Nam installations.
In Washington, Congressional
leaders came away from a White
House National Security Council
meeting Monday with the impres
sion that the United States is fol
lowing a strike-for-strike policy
iii Viet Nam.
Although none o f them would
comment directly, it was their ob
vious understanding that the
United States will answer with air
raids any new Communist attacks
on its troops and installations in
South Viet Nam.
U.S. officials were reported
watching for a possible step-up in
Communist activity in Laos in re
prisal for the raids on North Viet
Nam. Official U.S. estimates say
North Viet Nam has 10,000 to
11,000 troops in the neighboring
neutralist kingdom.
Three hundred persons demon
strated near the United Nations
in New York to demand that the
United States withdraw from the
Viet Nam conflict.
In Saigon, the school for Amer
ican children closed and depend
ents o f U.S. government personnel
prepared to leave South Viet Nam
under orders o f Pres. Johnson.
In Paris, the United States re
ported to its North Atlantic Treaty
Organization allies on the situation
in Viet Nam.

Wheat Bill Killed
For Fourth Time
B y House Action
HELENA (A P )
A proposed
Wheat Research and Marketing
Committee went down the legis
lative drain Monday for the fourth
session in a row.
The plan to establish a perma
nent wheat division in the State
Agriculture Department died on a
45-41 vote.
Also overruled by the House was
a recommendation by the Business
and Industry Committee that HB400 be killed. This would prevent
wholesalers from selling draft beer
to anyone except tavern operators.
Discussion brought out that 16
years ago there were 16 breweries
in Montana and now there is only
one— in Great Falls.

Steelworkers Pick Chief
PITTSBURGH (A P ) — Steel
workers vote for a president today
in an election that presents a rare
challenge to a major union presi
dent.
A leadership split in the United
Steelworkers Union pits USW
Sec.-Treas. I. W. Abel against
David J. McDonald, union presi
dent since 1952.

Souse Votes Free Hand
to LBJ in UAR Handouts

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
Souse, bowing to an appeal from
Pres. Johnson, voted Monday to
five him a free hand to continue
>T curb surplus food shipments
o the United Arab Republic.
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Flowm tall her she's your Valentine,
Whether it’s o beautiful corsage
shell wear with pride...a
bouquet of rod flowers with
all the trimmings, or a gay
flowering plant, well toko pride in
Ailing your order with our freshest ond
loveliest. Phone us today . . . well play
Cupid for you. Rem#mbor...Valantino,s
boy Is Pobruary 14.

Ed Samelton and Gary Meggelin ,hitting 31 and 26 points, led
Montana to an 89-71 victory over
Nevada Southern Saturday night,
giving the Grizzlies the Las Vegas
Invitational championship.
Montana finished with a 2-0
record in the tourney. Nevada
Southern and Los Angeles State
were 1-1, and Orange State 0-2.
Friday night the Silvertips wal
loped Orange State 95-66.
The MSU triumph was Mon
tana’s fourth win in five games
and pushed the Grizzlies to 9-11.
The 31-point outburst by Sam
elton was the best scoring effort
this season. The previous high was
27 by Samelton and Meggelin.
Samelton has' scored in double
figures in 19 of 20 games.

The Tips had a 39-38 lead over
NSU’s Rebels at halftime, but
broke the game open at the start
of the second period. Bill Rice

Brown Second
In Seattle Race
Montana’s Doug Brown finished
second to Gerry Lindgren of Wash
ington State in the two-mile run
Saturday night at Seattle’s Invita
tional Indoor Track Meet'.
Lindgren ran the distance in
8:40.9. Brown, a junior from Red
Lodge, was clocked at 8:50.4.
Coach Harry Adams said he was
“very pleased” by Brown’s show
ing on the Coast.

flipped in 11 points and pulled
down 15 rebounds, while Wade
Hughes continued his steady scor
ing with 10.
NSU, stopped in an attempt to
stretch its home winning streak to
16, got 16 points from Silas Stepp
and 14,from Rosey Lee.
Samelton’s 17 points and 11 re
bounds paced a balanced Grizzly
attack that defeated Orange State.
John Quist scored 16 against the
Titans and Gary Peck 12. Meggelin
and Bill Sullivan tallied nine and
Rice added eight.
Jim Mount and Larry Holliday
scored 13 points for the losers.
Coach Ron Nord said he was
very happy with the five-day
Grizzly trip. “ We were away quite
a while,” Nord said, “but we won
two out o f three (MSU lost to Utah
109-92 Thursday)—I'm pleased.”

Matmen Score Second W in
Over Eastern Washington
The Grizzly wrestlers defeated
Eastern Washington State College
23-3 in a meet in the Field House
Saturday. This was Montana’s sec
ond win of the season over the
Washington club. The Grizzlies
won 25-3 in Cheney in January.
High points of the meet were
the performances of Dick Treat
and Dick Southern. Treat decisioned Ed Chandler, who in Mon
tana coach Rainer Martens’ esti
mation, is EWSC’s “best wrestler.”
Southern decisioned his man, al
though he hadn’t practiced during
the week.
Coach Martens said that his club

looked “ considerably better” in
this meeting. He added, “ The
heavier weights have gained ex
perience, and are beginning to do
an excellent job. We’re hoping they
will continue in the rest of the
conference" meets.”
The results:
123—Southern (M) dec. Tyree, 5-1;
130—Jim Neumeyer (M) dec. Dave Johanson, 5-0; 137—Bob Palmer (M) won
on forfeit; 147—Dennis Lucey (M) dec.
by Dave Harris, 4-1.
157—John Semansky (M) dec. Bob
Race, 3-0; Dick Treat (M) dec. Ed
Chandler, 4-3; 177—Rod Lung (M) dec.
Dan Tingler, 4-3, and Hwt.—Bill Gilboe
(M) dec. Steve Glass, 3-0.
Exhibition matches: John Johnson
(W) dec. Larry Sarver, 5-0, and Gordon
Astrom (M) pinned John Ames, 3:30.

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL
Phone 3-6628

119 N. Higgins

Macbeth
MSU Department o f Drama
presents

William Shakespeare’ s

MACBETH
Feb. 11, 12, 13
8 :1 5 p.m.

Idaho Swimmers Swamp MSU
University o f Idaho swimmers
swamped Montana 62-28 here Sat
urday.
Montana’s Ed Maguire set a
school record of 1:58.3 in the 200yard freestyle and placed first in
the 500-yard freestyle.- Lee Mc
Donald in the meter diving and
Denny Hofflander in the 200-yard
breaststroke also posted firsts for
Montana.
Phil Foley swam an exhibition
200-yard breaststroke in 2:23.6 to
set an MSU record. Foley also held
the old mark of 2:24. He is a fresh
man and will not compete for the
varsity this year.
Results of the meet:
200-yard freestyle — Maguire (M),
1:58.3; 50-yard - freestyle—F. Vontagen

SKYDIVERS TO SHOW FILM
A movie about skydiving, “ Sport
of the Space Age,” will be shown
tomorrow night at 7:30 in J 304.
The movie includes baton passes,
hook-ups and individual maneu
vers photographed while falling
120 miles per hour. The film also
describes training and equipment
necessary.
GOLF FILM TO BE SHOWN
A color film of the Ted K rollChen Ching Po golf match at the
Royal Hong Kong Country Club
will be shown tomorrow at 4 p.m.
in MG 304.
Coach Ed Chinske said it is “ an
excellent film and anyone inter
ested in golf should see it.” He
added that varsity golfers must
attend.

University
Theater

(I). 23.8; 200-yard Individual medley—
B. Anderson (I), 2:32.3; Meter diving—
McDonald (M), 1:96.70; 200-yard butter
fly—M. Sorenson (I), 3:03.3.
100-yard freestyle—K. Vontagen (I).
50.5; 200-yard backstroke—B. wlnn (I),
2:26.3; 500-yard freestyle—Maguire (M),
5:47.2; 200-yard breaststroke—Hoffland
er (M), 2:36; 400-yard freestyle relay—
Idaho (D. Grieve, S. Calhoun, F. Von
tagen, K. Vontagen), 3:57.6, and 400yard medley relay—Idaho (T. Kirkland,
F.^Burlison, M. Sorenson, S. Calhoun),

B ox O ffice Opens
Noon Daily
M ACBETH
Ext. 309

Intramural Basketball
Today’s Games
Hour
Teams
3 Scourgers vs. .009’s
4 Webo vs. Apothecaries
5 Shrews vs. Renobs
7 Zoology Grads vs. Astronauts
8 Rock Hounds vs. Ramblers
9 Rolston’s Raiders vs. Romans
Yesterday’s Scores
Plebes 42, Pharmacy 30
Packers 56, Podunks 43
Omega Chi 60, Psycho House 33
Surfers 69, Snakes 17
Stubbies 59, Stompers 29
Saturday's Scores
SN 84, DSP 16
PDT 72, T X 40
SAE 58, PSK 15
Harlow-7 69, Webfoot Five 41
War-Hoops 87, Craig 3-N 23
W.A.M. 63, Dudds 36
Friday’s Scores
Choppers 51, Cannucks 42
Bears 44, Cowboys-Indians 23
Blue Waves 68, Bamfs 31
Animals 77, Bulldogs 34
S X 60, ATO 44

Start thinking
about insurance
now.
The longer
you wait,
the higher
the rate!
Today's sm art college student
begins his program of life In*
surance now when rates ere
lower for him than they’d ever
be. I have specialized In the
ems of students lo r New
Ufe . Let m e discuss with
yen the opportunities we oflar.

C

Valentine’s are the
m ost practical

and

th e m o s t personal
way to say you care
on
Valentine’s Day

Say It wMi
FLOWERS-BY-WIRI
if your love
le miles «way

Opens Thursday

Oscar Hauge
SPECIAL AG EN T
NEW YO RK D P I
IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y

402 Western Bank Bldg.
Phone 549-5500

DON’S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins
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* * MONTANA KAIMIN — 3

GRAND OPENING
of the new

CASINO
ROYALE

F ea tu rin g :

MC: Jim Stegmiller

Opus HI

The Atm osphere W ill Be Strictly

JAMES BOND

CRAIG - ELROD - M ILLER
Semi-Formal Function

Yellowstone Room

FE B R U A R Y 12
4 — MONTANA KAIM IN ^
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